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■Jo: Ont epieo» «4 *»per tira size of » wpper PS^nmir K wse vftiedueed into J*T* *f”

awaMaSsMs
* $*Wi wi* the Wme «PhilA ' 2f|$ay«be*na favorite beverage mall oooil-

Otoe» them and taek securely to the covered trjeg: t|le Greeks and Romans and civil- 
eirele and fasten a bow of bright ribbon over ’ nations of antiquity drank it freely, 
the stitches. Fill *e bogl. pf tke pipes with and likewise consumed quantities 
matches and tptenqpin Jobs’. ’U$L"on. of a

Oh, I forgot Maybe you haven t a John, t Jj ^rbfc mo— or less fermented, have

ïïwiju^»s«to tosneS-ssrjKMs:
John would. have be* made bom almost ev«y «1-ole. el

■

bright ribbon. You can pin this to the BUch stimulants as tea ana coffee for pure muk —
«!!?“n «*uspend from the mirror with a frumthe coiraud ftgSMjffiJ* ^«^ halloa

.............. il^Mzr
rheumatism, eas riven relief when doc ton 
medicine, have failed to have any dl«eL JM

3K!ssy!£”-imS56
throughout the world may benefit by If. yto 
vidential disco very.*

—The superiority of Mother Graves’Worm

trial. 1 _________
Ta fir Old Commander, Lie«I.-Col. Miller, 
who of ue that surveys the past with keen and

kdsnot t?e°patii that he has trod Is strewn

Though often lips assume a smile when ties are 
rent in twain. .

The heart regretting heaves
though brief, a pain, . „ . .

Though strong by friendship s influence bound
Deader thanUfe^M^tronr miPOSth *H SUrely

Fate governs all life’s oujrrents here, drift where 
you will depend , ;

To mortal ties such doom a decreed, all thus 
must lastly end.

Be it with comrade os with chief when ties we
When k?ndnea8ehnal<eodeared the link regret

A miftnm than friendship marks their 
natty, lia manly teal, . ,

A stranger to tite# oqwar* s breast, a pulse that

Th,e ftiw short stanzas written here, the product
s’toemluroeaFwel} of. thee, Ms echo’d by 91 to 160.

wen forth*, thy trusted lsi to BA-Seventym ye _
mSSSSSSSOT&iesm that twice «, to '

a thousand strangers raise. •*“ luvS* lee
‘ Bl0Wln8 ttUth’ ‘18iment^ ** to bTàe%rS?

Th*t®a?a soldier yon have done your duty Ladle.’ Guide to Fancy Work.. W
istffi»^ and kind (a «Idler th^hof. 3g

Who.0twhenmfrn-t5omtoit thought of self, re- °* rewards, *^]^’^SWARDg 
Meig&SjS £&£&» b «brou. I

The^dti^&the.pastandk.udi, î Tea be,

™^r3iSBtCh,ef wUlfirst with

Into the hearts of those he leads to conquer In a 21 to 30. Ten^ fine “toSo* illus-
deadly fray. trations, maps, concordance, etc. 275

4S.-Fiftren Cake Baskets, extra46 to 60.JtîteY,iM&ire fttchëre, H |

Terr fins...........  sao No further information will be riven to any-
61 to «.—Thirty large silver plated Butter one beyond what Is here stated. So don't

©shea.. ,.................. ............; • - • MB waste time by writing, but send in your an-
91 to 150.—Sixty half dozen seta fine silver swers and money mow; You can compete any 

plated Table Turks..........y.. i*o number of times, having the papers sent to any
—Seventy-five half dozen sets fine desired address, but don’t delay. You are sure

stiver plated Table Spams...... 600 0j extraordinary good value for your money
■Threehundred ana eighty half anvway. Everything offered here will posi-
doeeu eels silver plated Tea ttv.ly be given away, and all promises faith- - . ,ns JA | gw
Spoons............. ...........”.”...11* fully carried out. Our readers can absolutely \A/t A 1 H f* rrt

406 to 803.—Three hundred and. eighty-eight depend on this in every respect, or ws would, W W Lew»» ill ■■ ■ •
solid rolled gold Ladles’ Brooch- not have given this lengthy review a< the plan.
es, new designs...............................  500 Fifteen aays for letters to reach Truth and

The last correct answer received at Truth Ladiks’ Journal office, from distant points, 
erii I iniea' Journal Office, bdaringpoet mark will be given, but all must bear post-mark of 
nfda^of closing (Dec. 31), will take No. 1 of not later than 31st Dec. to be eligible to com 
?h^Crtarconsolaüon towards, next to last pete. Address S. FRANK WILSON, To-

ronto, Canada.

Cheaper- tiian ôoeisiy insurance.t EOF TO MAKS BOMS ZtTTZSTMIKOB.

BABY CARRIAGES.
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a new arrangement.
"ladies’ journal.”

tub FINEST lot Of

BABY CARRIAGES:

“TRUTH” AND “
You, Can Subscribe Any Number of Timee.

I

II I
- JJT MME CITY.a I <p* • r,m

Aecnmnlsted Tend at «nd 1 BAL1NCB, ™ 
of mh ymr so •• 1 DlfMea Into ten pert*.

shewing
policy. innuai Total Poet.

i
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ÏBB§S PRICES, LOW. 
HARRY A. GOLLIHS

ao vow»» ETRggr _ 
WE WANT ACTIVE AGENTS

CONSOLATION RXWARDC.

taken part in these competitions, ss well as 
thousands of others tu au grades and oondl- 
tions of life. Rewards to the vsjueof nearly 

l million dollar, have been distributed to 
ccmefuL That title has been done with 
mort fairness goes without saying, for 

W been the slightest dissat isfaction 
proprietor of Truth and Ladies 

y maintain his good repu-
suooWrOfMsiumneea* fteeebS<?>fpe^ 
tiens will now be offered to the public but once

months hence. Here Is the sum and substance 
ft tho new competition. The queitlonsiuked 
ate>—Whore are the following three wordeflrrt 
mentioned in the Bible : LGaapaa. L Thistles.
*■ Et^oom petit or must answertheee questions

®-iâ£&S^sÜS^SM
of extra fine silver-plated tea, dessert or dinner 
table forks, or one-naif dozen extra silver-plated 
teaspoons, whether their answers are correct or 
not, and li correct, and their letters asrive In 
time, they will get one of the followlp 
which are certainly moet magnil 
costly, and in sufficient numbers, 
imagine, to give almost every comp 
thing in addition to the spoons and 
forks and spoons are of the newest «ww 
manufactured expressly tor these competitions

THE FIRST REWARDS.
1.—One Fine toned, large, square Plano.. I 500

500

vices

For■

Old and New Versloaa **) Ilto».
Concordance, etc. *1»
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ing it in 
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* or h 
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41 42“ m TO SELL THE ___ .

««Sîlî'ï.n*

McKim of Grand Haven. Mleh., «ays- ■JJT- 
iq orders in 10 hour*. Profit on BcU,

«fesagr&Si*
!®M*pP8^etS!L

864818 88 43f*88
872 44nofwUl It 88 

18 78 
14 81 
14 8V 
16 14 
18 88 
18 19 
18 98

Benner4488 46294629s
47

46
4680 a5m 47 «j31 12 iect. a

•eue in the pattern of a double rose, or one 
paint the flower. Fasten the velvet on a 

lining eo that each corner of the velvet will be 
at the middle of each side of the lining. That 
will leave four right angles of lining uncova^d. 
Now take four right angles of bright colored 
satin three inebee larger than the four corners 
of expoeedmJtttinr. Gather thebiaa edges of 
the satin and" sew to the straight edges of 
velvet. Shir the satin three times and gather 
the corner jtigbt and fasten to the corner of

^n3
with silk cord with loqpa at each <

A pretty cover for an album is 
1 «trips, or three, of pink ribbon

longer than the album, and three or four strips 
of foie, narrow rickrack. Sew the rickrack to 
the ribbon neatly and extend the ribbon an 

further than the rickrack at 
i back the bottom -edges of 
ley will meet on the wrong

SSS3948
3349» 609 »346084 75 006084\

•casiassaaawsBM»
ISTTertis: “ ^nentJnOBSK.

tmcan ,ee..*•■••••****
EXTRA REWARDS.

1r.asssE;:
plated Tea Forks..............................1^.0» 00 ^

mentl’nedI1lt»ve to’’he‘ffroS*MMr*Severr 
competitor, whether their mawem ero correct

froth the lirte Above given, the three

ê

i xen
exentioettoa, toward teklng en

*o. 4.«bow. theromltiA, -.t ^ » ^SSSTÜÜS M» Jersey Botter îwards, 
it and
should 
r some- 
a Both

corner.« made of two Fla6*- 
five inches *sssssaîss^,i,!---a--.

Foi forth f*1 iafonnatioa* apply to an Agent of the Company, or to

and WUSm

competltlm. FtW names of the winners, to-

-
SS2? SS
truth mailed weekly for six months. H the 
Ladies’ Journal and the six spoons are pre
ferred, one dollar Is all that ta^required. You 
pay nothing extra for the privilege of compet
ing for them rewards, ms the cura» asked for are

Canada, considering their else and merit.
Look up your Bible now, and see it yon eaa 

find the answers to the questions. It wlU do

1
. 180 pages of choice and pure reading matter for the 

home circle—something to inlerea 
her of the family. Ths Joumml

S mntal ET EBY BAY.

■OT ïlUvVŒf
OAKLANDS JERSEY DAISY

ISI VOUCH s-TRHTT °»

a sigh and feels. MThe
comm
answers W. H. ORB * SONS. Manager* Toronto. i

Iinch and a Hal 
both ends. Till 
the ribbon K 1 
side and make a point. Spread over the album. 
The rickrack should form the outside edges, 
and can be made as long as the ribbon, if one 
likes that way the best. If the album is small, 
use only two strips of the ribbon and three o: 
rickrack. If large use more of each. Pretty 
lace insertion can be used in place of the 
rickrack. . . *

4s 'A

ELIAS ROGERS&C0 i

Stoves. Stoves.
STOVES.

a 180

HüfWIg *
Illustrations, Maps, Concord-
ance, etc....................................... ... 876

SI to 45.—Fifteen Cake Baskets, extra

«to69-»S^»ÏMPitoh^ ^
61 to 90.—Thirty1large silver plated Butter 

Dishes

lower than,the 
given V

ïiFOR $15about thei" Imme-

id *
large darning needle all around the edges. 
Crochet an open work circle of pink or any 
other colOTedjiaxopy or zep^irr just the size of 
the circle; Srten to tiw box through the Hoi*. 
Fill the box with packing »havltu;aor threads 
of wood, When that part is finished cover 
the box with tin foil and suspend the whole by 
ribbon. _______________ __

—To break up colds and fevers use early Dr. 
Pierce's ^Extract of Smart-Weed.

—Wert’» Cough Syrup.»«rt*in and weedy 
cure for coughs, colds and all throat and hmg 
diseases.

—Don’t despair of relief, if troubled with 
dyspepsia or constipation. These »d- 

menu, an well»» biltquanrrt, kidney mfinm- 
tiea, and feminine troubles, are eradicated by 
Northrop A Lyman's VegeUble Dtarovery and 
Dyspeptic Cure, an alterative of tong tried 
and clearly proven efficacy. It m a fine blood 
deponent as well aa corrective, and contains no 
ingredients which are not of the highest 
standard of purity.

You oao get a beautiful

BEDROOM SET,The Cheapest Place 1* the City for Hall Stoves 
and Cooking Ranges bat 1*easts Saestiver

haifdosén sets
If in A3»I Usually sold at $38.mi Thy FRANK ADAMS'

Heoefturntahlng Depot,

932 QUEEN ST. WEST.) OTHER FTHNITUBB ATHardwire i

EQUALLY LOW PRICES.
J. H. SAMÔ.BEST QUALITY COAL & WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.BUCK'S celebrated 189 YONfiE-STKEET.RADIANT HOME,chronic ng matter for the 

to interest every mem- 
Journal is composed 

of eight large pages of fashions, short and ser
ial stories of a high character, and something 
always to engage the attention of every lady. 
The publishers could not afford to give these- 
valuable rewards unless they were sure of your

Fine WatchesHslland Parlor Stoves, SquareaudRound. Tba #gFlcn,

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE,
Which for excellence of fini*, good baking
rv^^toruLeVuMriii-
rate value at

t# King-street west,
«IS Tenge-street,

ELIAS ROGERS & GO.
COAL AND WOOL.
BEST QUALITIES- - - - LOWEST RATES.

■-»BargainHw!
GUNo. ORDER OFFICES) üiiœ for toys.

' ' R0WB & TB3KB7, JUdT 0PENED OUr- miPBOil BOMDBICHEBBIWm ALL fMgf. m BATHURST 4 QDOT.
T=fW~IRUST S-

tly re-
iy !»•

•a
AND

31 toKind old commander, far. thee well, friend-

aye, to the end ; . m ..
care and sorrow seeking thee get off the

And-ZV«,^-m,
choose thee tor their prey. , .

Thy life's sun is descending now, snd as In
Fairiu the^jvent^de of tif^unolended, honored

Kindly7we aba» remember thee, and tike seme
A rèf^eiti™3fttah2l°toUow thee unanimously 
^ wishing weti.

TimepiecesnBADE patronage for years to come.ende-camp
I tiPeople Wb, Malte have to Own. eirla.

Froia the New York Graphic.
During the comic opera season the stage 

doors of the theatre are besieged toward the 
eloee of the entertainment with admirers, 
young and old, of the chorus girls, the young 
being naturally in a large majority. The 

' ■ young are mostly of the order commonly
A-j > known as dudes—conceited, brainless fellows,

Ambitious to be fart and supplied with money 
by rich fathers. What a rivalry exist, among 
them! To make love to chorus girls is the 
fashion, and these noodles are determined to 
be fashionable at xny price. They are eon- 
t,Dually boasting of their amorous adventures, 
and pluming themselves on their actual or 
imaginary successes. They are ready to spend 
any tmount of money to win the heart, ss they 
put it, of some indifferent or obstinate beauty.
Their vanity is often more concerned in 
these sentimental enterprises than their 
feeling, though thm frequently becomes in
volved. They fancy they are dangerous to 
the girls, but the girls are really dangerous to 
them, for they have more shrewdness, more 
worldly knowledge and even less principle.
From many of these encounters the dudes 
some off worsted. The charmers know their 
extreme vanity from insight, and they play 
upon it mercilessly. The empty coxcomb» 
have not half a chance with them, and, de-

Christmas ft Holiday Goods
shall marry them, and, oddly enough, they 
not seldom succeed in their object. .They do 

to keep such husbands, but 
tliev are confident that the rich papas 
will pay handsomely to get nd of wives 
an out of their son’s social sphere. Some 
3 tSm have made $30,000 to fAOOOby these 
mesalliances, and expect to make a good deal
more. It is a new kind of industry one
that is vigorously prosecuted Not long 
the father of an only son of a noli and 
inent stock broker paid » 7°“"?
woman who had entrapped the boy into matn- 
monv to assent to a divorce and secretly leave

ars*20 000 to relinquish all claim to his name 
.nd protection and sail for Europe.

or'g3 000 000, and 

hM set her up in a handsome establishment.
He declares he loves her, and that his fashion- 
-ble friends will recognize her, which, of 
imurse they will never do. In a short time,
STd^bt, he will make it her interest to leave 
him for he will tire of her, if not of her ec
centric conduct. She will be pretty sure to 
wive him cause for divoree on the one spema 
ground on which divorce is obtainable m this 

State.

IB ■Rmmi of complicated strun 
ikiirullyn.piurcd 

at the lowest possible
1 p Bret Watch GlaW
■ I GMq6o. Finest Mainspring
« -reEw^TIc. Cleaning Tee.

Our undivided attention given to repairing.

360 QUEEN-STREET WEST.

E - 603 West.use.
and alls forget toi v

136 RUBBER CUSHION: 131 to 225. 

226 to «06—** /is
: r STRIP.ET9K

-Alfred Dasidson, Q.O.R.

snmptive Bvrup. It soothes and diminishes 
the sensibility of the membrane of the throat 
and air passages, and ia a sovereign remedy 
for all coughs, colds, hoarseness, pain or sore
ness in the chest, bronchitis, etc. It has 
cured many when supposed to be far advanced 
in consumption.

Wonder or Family Lmuneut, the magic aorta 
try it. 25c. and 50c. All druggists._________

o
THE BEST HADE.

NO.
1 '-* 4

Ferns, I IN
;ing and

A*

filled.
136 ! Just received, a aptasrtld assortment of Guns 

and Rifles, Rubber Boots, Shooting 
Coats, etc. Special attention 
given to loading cartridge» ^

w. M’DOWALL

Manufacturers and Importers of Joseph Rodgers t Sons’ and Geo. Butler ft Co.’»

Table Cattery,
Pea ami Pocket Halves, 

Toilet, Razor and
Sciseor Cases.

To which the attention of the g»Mle are to; 
vitad before purchasing for the Chrtotma» 

A Urge a»l well eeeorted stock on

TOYS, NuVELTIES, WIRE 
GOODS, ETC.CHINA HALL, WUNG’SENGLISH PILLS 

ening and Blood 
Cure Infliges- 

la. Biliousness,
C°AL! Purify
Men.

Geo. Tbskey.

PILLS, for Dtarrhcsa, Dysentery, 
Fever and all Bowel Complaints. 
Testimonials at the wonderful 
cures effected by these pUls have 
come in from all parts Estab
lished ^over » years. Bead *•

I hereby certify that I have examined the 
component parts of theDigesUve Pills manufac- 
turefl by the Company preeenUng them, and 
can recommend them aa composed of the most 
useful articles in ■ They cannot fail to hare

861W. J, Rowe.49 King-st. East, Toronto. GOOD TIMEKEEPERS.51 Klng-st. East, Toronto.DS. STORAGE.
Mitchell, Miller & Go.,

Tt, Breakfast and Tea Seta.
Dinner and Dessert Sets.
JoM^Ro^rs&Sons’ Knives and Forks. 

Sllverplate Knives, Forks and Spoons. 
Silverplate Butter Coolers snd Cruets. 
Silverplste Cake and Card Baskets.
Tea Trays, Servers and Crumb Trey*
Table Mata in large variety.
English and American Lamps.
Fairy Lights and Table Decoration.

Csns n»d View Our Display.

Glover Harrison. Importer.

RICE LEWIS & SONA very choice collection of Ttollps, Ltities, 
Hyacinths, Presia, etc. Also Palms In great 
variety at __________

lifnot want
52 and 64 King*, east. Toronto.pany 31 ADELA1UK-8T. WEST, near Bay-street,

their own Interests by inspecting my stock before buying 
elsewhere.

/Nurseries. Yeagr-st, near Crrrard.la. a good effoot. w M Moorbos_ m.D„ 
Spadina-avenue. Toronto. Feb. 11,1885.

LYMAN BROS. CO.. Agents.II aWAREHOrSEMEM.

TURNER & VICARS, 351
45 Front-street East

/ PROF. DAVIDSONFoule
LIVER
BLOOD
Stomach

KIBES

Real Estate, Insurance. Collections, 
Property for sale, to rent, 

dr exchange, rents 
collected, etc.

19 KINCt-STREET WEST.

Chiropodist and Manieurs.PLATED WARE136y' Ik CHRISTMAS, 1886. 0X7:■p, 81-25. 
*1.88. -A they are the cause OF HEABLt au the deaths. BOVSLEIGHS, COASTERS and 

CUTTERS, HALL, LIBRARY 
and HAND LAMPS.

136
SEATON VILLAGE SAND.

enta, consisting of

Dressing Cases,
Toilet Bags,

Fancy Baskets,
Ladies’ Satchels 

Etc., Etc., Etc.

a,
A MOXIE LOZENGE on TOUT tongue during or immediately after severe exposure will 

positively stop one. and its use doe. not render you more liable to take cold 
gUe .welt sleep and feed strength to your nerves. Keep a few tn your pocket. Harmle- in 

We quantities Only 15 cent, per box. Sold everywhere.

At

Sand for sale in quantities to suit purchasers. 
Priore on application to
X.JCO

Steam Stone Works, foot of Jarvis-st.
XMAS GOODSS o

136 BSSSsk
e on all diseases of e private nature requiring 
skill and experience. Letters answered con-

persons consulting him cannot be observed by 
otiiers. Medicines put up under his personal 
supervision. Entrance to office through drug 
store, 181 King-street west Toronto.

Of Every Description at SPECIAL IMPORTATION!», BROWN & BURNS,S, IIM m f 15 rosk. of Glassware, 6 orate, of Crockery and 250 proksge. of very choke and delicious 
Tet^1X,nwhVy‘r^1»UC.U.eg^d gthty » cheaply w thrt wo W ourjgo* tom*

Reliable Agents Wanted.

and Boarding

11 13 1A 17 AND 19 MKRCBR-8TREET. 
Telephone. No. 979. Branch, corner Queen 

and Y dirge-streets- Telephone Na 933.
Weddings nnd Funerals furnished in first- 

class style. Open day andnight_______361

» r H, B. CL1RKB t GO., 136 HARDWARE MERCHANTS,
46 and 49 Pneen-st.. Parkdale..’Fine 1105 King-street West.136 bis Blood Purifier, Tonie, DtereeHe

SSEE
Heart Born. Purely Veeetable. _

r$1.00 PER DOZEN
Cabinet Photos for the Holidays.

MICKLETHWAITE’S, 40 JARVIS-ST.

îrs ïrtâï,,'r=F%r"her preparation. It can »lways be de; 
«nded upim a. an effective blood pmr.fier,

-West’s Liver Pills, the standard remedySŒ'-'S’Æ'-Æ'WÆ
w what an amount- of pain is Bat ftd.

A Novelty Vur Spring * less. 
From the Chicago News.

MCHTAL t AUns. ________

EüSIBS!
^ sots, upper or lower. $8._________________

NS, . Scrofula, TmBffiTï!
8accessor» to Foley * Wilks, in
or* Undertaking BstaMtoh 

ment
Ml Tongsstrrot^oronto. n„

die MDA

tJOHN MTNTOSH.
THE COMET TOBOGGAN

O
To all who are suffering from the errors and 

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early

groat remedy was discovered by a missionary 
In South America. Send a eeiraddreerod en
velope to the Rev. Joexra T. Injun. Station 
D New York City. _________ __

vitalized air fL_______________
W. ELLIOT. Dentist. 48and 45King went 

• I • New mode, celluloid, gold and rubber 
base, separate or combined, natural teeth regu
lated, regardless of malformation the
mou tli. ___________ —-----

ERS.
porting
Figaro,

S
XJ. YOUNG, I

THE lEAOIJS HMEITAXa,
«47 Xante tUreet.

mJSA— j ■ --î

at R. LANE’S, 147 YONGK-ST.tes pre-

iNCE !
reek at

Queen City Livery A Boardine StablesM, BaySra?: Nltrou*oxlSe

gkiTidluIntolw-cd: 35 years’ nrantb-c

Finest Cabinet Phetes In the city, 
finlan, >9.00 per deson.

“Hello !”
-Hello!” ,
••I. this the gss company s office.
•‘m’eiTd^ ‘the "entries for the spring race»

"f-wê don’t know anything about the spring
-^“«poTth®»central. Cauany- 

one round there tell f 
"Why, what’s going on tss. ra'ir,. «

nlL"

169 and 161 Queen-street west,
TUBS BULL SMITH, PBBPBIBTB*.

Æi^yUrTrra^d^m,Sy»
gentlemen tNvsrding here* at reawmabta rates

Telephone No. 858. ____________

hsssry AS-, PERKINS, TBLEPHONK (170.4

H. A. NELSON * SDNS, Sole Whelemtte AgeaU, Torente * Meetreal,
call the attention of the trade to our line of Sleighs and Baby Cutter» u

135

'E. GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.PHOTOGRAPHER.

2K Yonge et(just 9 doors north of Wllton-ave.1 
Having made extensive alterations, am ready 

now ta do a larger buslneea than ever.

WILL CURE on sum* 
BILIOUSNESS, DIZs-NESS,

» ^Saat.
ACIDITY Of 

THE STOMACH,

GREATEST IMPROVEMENT OF THE AGE, 

DR. STOWES,
Dental Surgery, 111 Church-etreeL BUS’S GOGOLThe ProYinoial Deteotiva Agency

Æssassffip»?
,nnN TiTtTD. ex-Deteotlve Toronto Police uiSgrSaS street Toronto (Room 6).

my debt 
id by my We would also _ . . 

surpassed for value and Apish
* y

Telephone 934.
IAUNDKX. 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM,

it. J. FRASER BRYCE, BREAKFAST.
"By a thorough knowledge st the nature 

law» which govern the operations of digestion 
end nutrition, nnd by a careful application of 
the fins properties of wsllaeleetaa Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided opr breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored hovers*# which mar save 
us many neavy doctor’s bille It is by (he ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may he gradually built up until streag

zpi-A-iisr os.LTïSi-A-ritiÿ.rs
Sain can be allayed and the danger avoided

aolds, bronchitis, etc., etc. .
—A toilet luxury in every respect, Ayer a 

Hair Vigor never fails to restore the youthful 
freshness and color to faded and gray hair. It 
AIm eradicates dandruff and prevents the hair 

from falbpffr , ,
Tavarlle Driaks eiBlde- «çaeta 

From the San Francisco Call.
to speculate on what oar 

couple of centurie» 
drinks are Quits

4\ photographie Art Htaftt.

161 ItlNG STREET WEST.
heartburn, dryness
HEAPACHL Of THE SWII,-
And emery

HAHS&BREAKFAST BACON
We solicit inspection of our Large Assortment of the following 

Celebrated Pianos:
oronto 
tersfor 
. or 86

iSSSC°"KS!iE’ Kft£ySa23tSL.“
James Hark . & bon,

A. 1 a.renee Market and HU Klag »L wast._

I twin, moBEYe, 
BOWILBOB blooo. 

A CO.ad-
are Auki.bg 

ver there Im »
_____ _________ _—m many a fatal

ood and a property aourlsoeo Iramo. —

J
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i^TaSS'SSStS&
* Co. organs. _______________ *

A &S. NORDHEIMER
15 Klng-st. East. Toronto.

week
shaft'DISKS AID 0FF1CITABLK8300. OOON, telephone no.

îssseyïRMÇSS
roSSEBS
for romovtog

D11. TBOTTKB.

DENTAL BURGEON.!

BA9 REMOVED TO H13 NEW OFFICE 

Over Molsoa's Bank,

CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREETS.

a*- snMssrîSî&’S’

SrEsBTeS
first etaae. 1

tt.

tLTON ST 
i collected.
, All trans- 
r all fur-

r

— it is curious
posterity *iU driok * . 
hence. All our present

I

l

Vvs.A^VU" .W.aAvAAAA'VVVVAAAAA''MMAAAAM//uajaaaaAAAA/AAAA mAaaaaa

V-'VWW^lAA/-S>
A- A

9

Frank 8. Orjsler,

3T8 Qncrn St. W.
Consultation free. Fare 

moderate.
Night calls promptly at

tended. I35
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WITHOUT A PLATE

Rlood
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DR.W.SM1THMRCS.
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